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Need a Ride

Pedicabs

Q

Tell us about your company.

A

Need a Ride Pedicabs are a fun, eco-friendly,
unconventional way to explore New Orleans. Our
fleet of white pedicabs pickup and drop off visitors
in the French Quarter, Marigny, Warehouse
District, Arts District and CBD. All of our drivers
have two-way radios; our dispatcher will send
someone to meet you within five to 15 minutes. Call
us from the restaurant when you ask for your
check, and we will be there when you step outside.
Call us as you finish shopping, we’ll be there to
carry you and your bags home.

Q

What can visitors expect during a Pedicab ride?

A

Need a Ride Pedicabs blend transportation and
entertainment … we call it “transportainment.”
While we don’t give guided tours, our drivers are
full of information about the city. Our goal is to
create a memorable and entertaining experience
for tourists and locals.
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How do you plan to use your CVB membership to grow
your business?
We are thrilled with the CVB resources, especially
because we offer shuttle service and rides for special
events, weddings, corporate events and conventions. The
CVB convention calendar helps us project how many
pedicabs we need in a specific area. We’re also able to
promote our services to convention visitors before and
during their trip to New Orleans.

What seems to be your busiest times?
We’re a new business, but we hope our pedicabs
become a familiar part of the landscape of
downtown New Orleans. Unlike other cities, our
pedicabs operate year-round. With eight million
visitors, Saints games, sporting events,
conventions, and festivals, our drivers should be
busy year-round.
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For more information, visit www.needaridenola.com
or call 504-488-6565.

